
What does fully
managed payroll
mean for you?



A fully managed payroll service means that we
can take care of every aspect of your payroll
for you. 

You can focus on your core business activities,
while we handle all the intricacies of payroll
management. 

Our robust and secure cloud-based managed
payroll system covers all the essentials,
including:
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What is fully managed payroll? 

Streamlined data input and processing - regular and accurate payment to
employees, including calculations for bonuses, overtime, and deductions
 
Convenient online distribution - secure online delivery of employer reports
and employee payslips 

Flexible digital reporting - clear, comprehensive payroll reports for better
business decision making. 

Real Time Information (RTI) Submission - immediate reporting to HMRC,
ensuring compliance and accuracy 

Year-end returns - comprehensive year-end reporting, including P60
distribution 

Reliable payments - timely payments to employees, HMRC, and pension
providers, as well as attachment of earnings orders

Absence Management - calculation and management of paid time off, sick
leave, and all parental leave 

Auto Enrolment - management of pension contributions in line with auto
enrolment legislation 
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How can fully managed payroll services
benefit you?
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Efficiency
Enjoy more time to focus on growing your
business. Leave the payroll complexities to us – we
are experts in our field. 
 
Accuracy
We have a team of experienced professionals who
specialise in payroll management. Our systems
are designed to ensure accuracy and compliance
every time. 

Cost Saving
Utilising our services can save you money by reducing the need for in-house
payroll staff or expensive software. 
 
Flexibility
Our solutions are designed to fit businesses of all sizes. Whether you have 2
employees or 200, we tailor our services to meet your specific needs. 

Security
We handle your payroll data with the utmost
care, using state-of-the-art security measures
to protect sensitive information. 
 
Compliance
With our finger on the pulse of changing tax
laws and regulations, you can be confident
that your business remains compliant. 
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Why Payroll Hub? 

Our modern system is designed to be compatible with all devices, ensuring a
hassle-free setup and user-friendly interface. 

Whenever you require assistance or expert advice, our team of specialists are
on hand, ready to provide guidance and support. 
 
Our service is a comprehensive solution designed to give you peace of mind
and your employees accurate, on-time pay. 

Experience the future of payroll management with Payroll Hub. 

There's no need to feel overwhelmed by payroll. With our Fully Managed
Payroll Services, you can focus on what you do best - running your business. 

If you have any questions, please email us at
enquiries@payrollhub.co.uk, and we will be happy
to answer them. 
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